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Introduction
Due to the crucial role that diagnostic imaging plays in contemporary medicine, physicians from virtually all disciplines who care for patients use diagnostic imaging services. Available estimates indicate that over 1.5 billion imaging procedures were performed in the US (Medicare, 2003) and over 33 million clinical examinations were performed with diagnostic imaging in the UK (Healthcare Commission, 2007) . Hence, the increasing needs for imaging services in radiology departments has created considerable bottlenecks in the service delivery processes and resulted in longer patient waiting times (Hillman & Neiman, 2003) . Consequently, the prohibitive costs of imaging devices severely restrict radiology departments from purchasing additional equipment in an effort to enhance patient throughput and reduce waiting times. Hence, improving the efficiency of service delivery process is emerging to be a viable step for radiology departments and a priority of healthcare organizations worldwide (National Research Council, 2009; National Health Services, 2007; Reiner et al., 2002) .
Improving the efficiency of imaging service delivery process entails several challenges including optimum allocation and utilization of resources such as medical staffing, reduced non-productive time periods such as patient waiting time, efficiently identifying and eliminating bottlenecks in the service delivery pathway, and streamlining patient flow across radiology department. The majority of research studies in service delivery process improvements have employed process models such as flowcharts (Crabbe et al., 1994) , Integrated Definition (IDEF0) (Staccini, et al., 2006) , role activity diagrams (RAD) (Shukla, et al., 2014a; Shukla et al. 2009; Patel, 2000) , data flow diagrams and value stream mapping (Rother and Shook 2003) . These process models are used to document and support service delivery processes in a consistent and uniform manner. Such models aim to support the analysis of a service delivery processes and help in identifying process related problems that can be resolved to achieve the aims of the overall process. Unfortunately, these static models need to address specific dynamic properties (the behavioural aspects, when things are done) if they are going to be useful in helping improvement experts to predict and understand the implications of change, and therefore assist in the making of better decisions.
Few studies related to process improvement have employed discrete event simulation for analysing the service delivery processes (Ewen and Mönch 2014; Lu et al. 2007; Best et al. 2014) . The behaviour of the service delivery processes under varying system parameters and scenarios can be studied using simulation modelling. It enables process improvement experts to analyse various improvement scenarios that do not yet exist. Hence, simulation is a tool by which current service delivery processes can be understood and any improvement changes can be proposed and analysed beforehand. Once a simulation model of the existing service delivery process is developed, various "what if" questions can be investigated to predict the performance of process produced by change.
The introduction of process modelling approaches has improved the application of simulation modelling for process improvements. However, process improvement experts perceive simulation modelling as a complex tool and hence rarely use these techniques for process analysis (Harrel, 1996; Hulpic, 1998) . About half of the process improvement projects failed to deliver the expected benefits (Hammer and Champy, 1994) . This can be explained by the lack of tools to evaluate the (redesigned) process performance before its implementation (Paul et al. 1998) . Otherwise, any challenges arising from the process improvement will only appear once the redesigned processes are implemented which is costly to correct. Thus, it is necessary to understand and assess how the process will behave when changes have been made before actually implementing them.
Over the past few years, new tools have been developed for process modelling but mostly without addressing their dynamic aspects (Shukla et al. 2014a; Shukla et al. 2014b; Staccini et al. 2006) . Most of the tools only capture the complex description about service delivery processes with graphical representations. The study presented in Shukla et al. (2014b) used process models and staff electronic tracking information to understand and highlight unwarranted variations in healthcare. Many of these tools perform some kind of analysis on the process based on the techniques selected for the process representation. However, few of them have been integrated with any form of simulation software (Kettinger et. al. 1997; Lingineni et al. 1995) . As a result, double effort is needed in the modelling process if an integrated analysis of the organizational processes is needed. First, the process has to be modelled using a process modelling tool. Then the analyst or decision maker has to start all over again from scratch and model the process using simulation software even though most of the process definition has already been captured with the process models. Therefore, this paper provides an integrated approach which considers both the static and dynamic aspects to analyse service delivery processes. The main contributions of this paper are: (i) to propose a methodology to integrate process models such as role activity diagrams with the discrete event simulation (DES) models, (ii) to develop a set of software tools to aid integration between the process models and the DES, and, (iii) to implement proposed methodology on the real case study on improving magnetic resonance scanning process in a large UK hospital.
Literature Review
Researchers in different domains have used tools from their areas such as business processes, operations research and industrial engineering for improving service delivery processes. Each of them has some advantages in improving the processes under consideration. However, there is lack of interdisciplinary approaches used for analysis (Kettinger et al. 1997; Lingineni et al. 1995) .
As the first step, the procedural information about the process (i.e. how things are done in service delivery process) is to be acquired (Shadbolt and Milton, 1999) . This procedural information is largely qualitative and is acquired from hospital information systems, patient notes, clinician interviews, time and motion studies, and subject matter experts (Shukla et al. 2014a; Crabbe et al. 1994; Miller et al. 2006; White 2005a White , 2005b . This type of procedural information is generally used to develop process maps which can be flowcharts (Crabbe et al. 1994) , data flow diagrams (Stevens et al. 1974) , role activity diagram (RAD) (Shukla et al. 2014a; Shukla et al. 2009; Patel 2000) , Integrated Definition for Function Modelling (IDEF) (Staccini et al. 2006) ; value stream mapping (Rother and Shook 2003) to examine service delivery process for efficiency improvements. However, the resulting process model from these approaches is a static model which lacks the ability to analyse/evaluate different improvement scenarios before being implemented into the existing process.
Different research studies have used dynamic models based on discrete-event simulation to analyse service delivery processes (Duguay and Chetouane 2007; VanBerkel and Blake 2007) . The discrete-event simulation (DES) model allows building dynamic models of the service delivery process. Simulation models include scenario based analysis to identify any bottlenecks or inefficiencies. Majority of these simulation models were developed based on inbuilt flow diagrams readily provided by commercial DES software packages such as ARENA, FlexSim, WITNESS. Although, these simulation models were conveniently built in commercial software packages; however, the flow diagrams used were not suitable to represent complexities of healthcare processes. This is partly due to the fact that flow diagrams are best suited to represent sequential processes or non-interaction production processes. In contrast, the healthcare delivery processes are largely collaborative or interactive in nature (among clinicians) (Shukla et al. 2014a ).
The aforementioned review of process mapping and DES modelling approaches suggest against the use of one technique over other for process improvements. In case of process modelling techniques, there is a limited or no ability to analyse and predict the behaviour of processes in case of changes. However, discrete event simulation models using simplified flow diagrams often fail to capture the process complexities. Therefore, both of these methods are to be integrated for detailed process analysis. Table 1 classifies process improvement approaches in the areas of process mapping and DES.
<<Table 1 Here>>
The majority of the simulation models rely on simplified flowchart of the patient flow obtained based on on-site observations and interviews complemented with historic patient data (Duguay and Chetouane 2007; Nogueira et al. 2014; VanBerkel et al. 2007 ). However, the resulting workflow model is insufficient in representing the inherent complexity of the process to be modelled. The important interactions between clinical staffs, equipment and patients are not represented in simplified models which causes the resulting model to be often incomplete.
This means that there are lack of systematic approaches which can allow both static process modelling to represent process complexities and dynamic process performance evaluation/analysis. With this view, we have developed an integrated modelling methodology for process modelling and simulation. We used the role activity diagram (RAD) as a process modelling technique, which can effectively model complex interactions in the service delivery processes. Also, we have developed a discrete-event simulation modelling method to simulate the process represented in RADs. A systematic approach for generation of RAD models from the raw process data is presented in Shukla et al. (2014a) . This paper extends this methodology to generate DES model based on RADs in a quick and reliable manner.
RAD-based DES modelling methodology
RAD is defined as a process modelling method originally developed for effectively modelling collaborative processes (Ould 2005) . In this study, we used RAD as a process mapping technique for developing a DES model of the service delivery process in a hospital.
The fundamental concept of building RAD models is proposed in Shukla et al. (2014a) and therefore it is not repeated in this paper. Interested readers are referred to Appendix A for graphical notations that are used in RAD construction.
To efficiently construct the DES model from RAD, a methodology for translating the RAD concepts to DES is required. The following subsection describes a formal procedure to extract and translate the knowledge represented in RADs to build DES models.
Development of RAD model of the service delivery process
The RAD model of the service delivery process is developed based on the modelling methodology where RAD models are generated from staff interviews (Shukla et al. 2014a ).
This methodology analyses the interview transcripts of the staff involved in the service delivery to identify and represent procedural knowledge. It helps to efficiently and effectively develop complex RAD models of the process without loss of information from staff discussions. The main steps of this methodology are illustrated with the help of Fig. 1 .
Step 1 
a. Interview transcript generation based on Microsoft Word
The qualitative interviews of the staffs involved in the service delivery process are recorded on audio tape as our primary protocol generation technique. Then the recorded interviews are transcribed into Microsoft Word documents.
<<Figure 2 here>> A software toolbar using Microsoft Word is developed to mark (extract) terms or texts from the transcribed interviews which were relevant for RAD construction (see Fig.   2 .a). These markings are done to extract the relevant terms from the transcripts.
b. Relationship builder tool
After marking relevant texts from the Microsoft Word transcripts, the marked text is exported into a matrix based tool which allows relationships between concepts to be defined (see Fig. 2 .b). The matrix based tool helps to define relationships between marked texts by entering the attribute values (i.e. 1 or 0) of the matrices.
c. Graphical representation of RAD in MS Visio
The marked texts and their matrix based relationships are then exported to Microsoft Visio where a RAD is automatically generated using the RAD shape library in Visio (see Fig. 2 .c). The RAD model once created can be refined by validating it with the staff that were interviewed. Subsequently, new information from key clinicians can also be added manually to the developed RAD to improve the service delivery process model
Data model for RAD based service delivery process
The RAD model developed in previous section consists of the graphical representation of the service delivery process. It represents only the structure of the process, however, it is useful to have comprehensive data model associated with the RADs for analysis and improvements. Therefore, this section details the data model associated with the RAD concepts which can be used for DES modelling and analysis.
The data associated with the RAD concepts are detailed as: 3. Interactions, encapsulated process: The data attributes for interactions and encapsulated process is similar to that of activities (shown in item 2 above). That is, encapsulated process can be treated as an activity with data attributes such as activity name, activity description, times, resources, location, issues, tasks, goals, and flow objects. Similarly, interactions are defined as an activity which requires more than one type of resources. Therefore, it has a name, description, times, resources (more than one), location, issues, tasks, goals, and flow objects. The data entry forms are linked with the RAD symbols in Microsoft Visio to input relevant data. These forms include data attributes defined in subsection 3.2. Each RAD symbol has a supporting data entry form which allows inputting process information. This data is stored as text or XML in Visio shape properties.
The data model for this phase has been informed by the information requirements for the analysis that are to be performed. Figure 3 shows the form which is associated with the RAD activity symbol. Similarly, data forms are associated with other RAD symbols as well which is not showed here for brevity. Figure 3 illustrates the time data form for the activity and the data about cost, resources, issues, tasks, goals can be added to the RAD model later. The data related to other RAD concepts such as roles, interactions can be also added into the model. The RAD model complimented with data model can be stored as an XML. Figure 4 illustrates XML file and a snapshot of RAD model developed in Microsoft Visio. The XML snapshot shows the data attributes (such as actual or planned) for an activity perform consenting. Due to brevity, full XML notations are not shown in Fig. 4 . However, XML files can be requested by contacting the corresponding author. The RAD toolbar is developed in Microsoft Visio which has the functionalities to generate XML file for the RAD model.
Developing DES model based on RAD
In this section, the mapping between RAD concepts and DES concepts has been done. This is necessary for seamless integration without loss of information and misinterpretation of the process modelled as RAD (Section 3.1 and Section 3.2). Understanding DES elements and identifying its relation with the RAD concepts is essential to translate the RAD data into DES models. <<Figure 3 here>> <<Figure 4 here>> Based on the mapping defined in this section it is possible to build a simulation model.
By following the mapping from RAD to DES model, the structure of the RAD is retained making it easier for the process improvement experts or domain experts in hospitals to understand and become familiar with the simulation model and experiment with it to analyse different process scenarios and runs. The XML file format is used for the RAD to DES translation.
The Anylogic DES software (from XJ Technologies) is used to interface with RAD software. The RAD concepts and DES model (in Anylogic) is discussed first for mapping.
Main DES concepts are:
1. Source: The source object generates the flow entities such as in-patients, out-patients, and emergency patients for the service delivery processes. It is often a starting point of a process model. This object generates the entities which may be of generic class Entity or of any user-defined subclass. It also has parameters such as entity arrival types, rates, entities per arrivals, entity shape, and maximum number of arrivals.
Sink:
The sink object disposes of the flow entities. It often represents the end of the process.
3. Delay: It delays entities for a specified period of time. It represents the processing time taken to perform any particular activity. Multiple entities can be delayed simultaneously and independently. The parameters of this object include a triangular distribution of delay times, capacity, and statistics.
Network: This object maintains the network topology and manages resources in
Network-Based Modelling. There must be one network object for each network (and there can be multiple networks in one model). Typically, they are used when the processes being modelled are going on in a certain physical space and include movement of entities and resources. For example, this can be a hospital or a plant logistics processes.
NetworkResourcePool: It defines a set of network resource units in Network Based
Modelling. The objects NetworkSeize and NetworkRelease are used to access the resource. These resource units cannot exit the network defined. The parameters for this object are resource type, capacity, and speed (if resource is dynamically moving), home location, and shape for resource. <<Table 2 here>> 6. NetworkSeize: It seizes a given set of network resources in Network Based Modelling.
It further sends the seized resources to a specified location and attaches them to the entity (both optionally). This object may be considered as a Queue for the entities waiting for resources. This object has parameters such as list of resources to be sized, queue capacity, maximum queue capacity, and attach seized resources. 11. SelectOutput: It directs or routes the incoming entities to one of the two output ports depending on probabilistic or deterministic condition. The condition may depend on the entity as well as on any external factors. This is used to sort entities according to a certain criteria, to randomly split the entity flow. The parameters of this object are condition, and selection probability.
The main concepts of RAD model are mapped with the concepts of DES modelling for translating the process mapping to DES simulation model. Table 2 illustrates the mapping between RAD and DES modelling. It should be noted that some of the RAD concepts are not used for translation into DES. These are -trigger, state, loop, replication, start role, and other work. This is due to complex/ambiguous nature of these RAD concepts and therefore it requires expert judgement for their translation into DES. Table 2 defines the Anylogic objects used to build simulation model from RAD.
The mapping defined in Table 2 is used to translate RAD concepts (in XML format) into DES model in Anylogic. Anylogic stores its data in a proprietary XML format for which there is no published schema. It was thus necessary to generate sample files using the Anylogic graphical user interface and then infer the schema from the sample files. This process is made easier with the use of a tool like Altova's XMLSpy, but although this tool infers a schema automatically from a sample, considerable manual intervention was still required. Once the schema for the sending and receiving systems are available, it should be possible using a tool such as Altova Mapforce or Biztalk Mapper to generate a translation style sheet (XSLT) using a graphical drag and drop approach. However, the need to translate the Globally Unique Identifiers (GUIDs) from one format to another, the recursive nature of some elements in the Anylogic file and the use of GUIDs in both schema to provide cross referencing between elements, e.g. the from and to links for connectors reference the start and end activity IDs, make this difficult if not impossible. The approach adopted therefore was to use the schema and a Microsoft visual studio to generate a class library corresponding to the Anylogic Schema with serialisation/deserialisation methods built in. Software has then been written to transfer data from RAD classes to the Anylogic classes. The Anylogic data structure is then serialised to provide an Anylogic input file. Currently, the export is only one way i.e. from RAD to Anylogic. After the DES model in Anylogic is created, the dynamic parameters in Anylogic simulation model is provided in following step.
Adding dynamic attributes and validating DES model
The XML document for DES model created in the subsection 3.3 is analysed to eliminate any errors incompatible with the DES modelling. Largely, these errors are due to incomplete information about the dynamic attributes of the DES objects. The dynamic attributes are probabilities of occurrence of several events, arrival rates, capacities of the queues, simulation duration attribute. The DES model generated is analysed for compatibility issues such that a comprehensive DES model of the service delivery process is developed based on RAD.
1. Dynamic presentation information: The main presentation objects required, i.e., representations of the flow entities and role/resource objects are created automatically using default shapes and different colours. However, these aspects of the shapes can be customised. Currently, the location shapes created automatically needs to be moved to the appropriate position on the workplace floor layout.
Further, the size of locations on the image and movement paths between the locations needs to be defined manually.
2. Linking presentation template with the DES objects: Any dynamic shapes that have been created manually need to be linked with the translated Anylogic objects. The following section presents the application of the developed methodology for building DES model for MR scanning process in a radiology department. The improvement cases are also discussed in next section based on the DES model developed in Anylogic.
Case Study
The case study involves the Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) scanning service in the radiology department at a large hospital in UK. The radiology unit has two MR scanners to fulfil patient scan requests that are generated from other hospital departments. MRI services are provided to patients with the help of radiographers, radiology assistants, porters, radiologists. Two radiographers and one radiology assistant work with each MR scanners to provide the service. Figure 5 shows the physical layout of the MRI scanning area. It shows the two scanners and associated rooms which is used to provide MRI services.
<<Figure 5 here>>
The process starts when a patient scan is requested by a consultant in other hospital departments. The request contains some questions on patient health that are to be answered by the radiologist. The radiologist answers those questions based on the patient MR scan and his previous medical data available in hospital information systems. The process ends when the radiologist sends the report containing the answers to consultant's questions.
MRI scan requests from several hospital departments places enormous demand on imaging services. The receptionist schedules the patients for scan procedures on MR machines, each of which has fixed appointment time slots of 20 minutes per area for patients between 9AM -5PM (excluding one hour of lunch). The area of the patient indicates a class of scan, i.e., head, heart, abdomen, knee, and others. Due to the large demand for scans from different departments and limited number of available patient appointment slots on the MR scanners, patients are expected to wait. According to DoH (2006) , no patient should wait more than 18 weeks from GP appointment until their treatment. Timely provision of imaging services plays an important role in achieving the 18 week target. Therefore, the radiology department has to reform their processes to provide MRI services to patients in timely manner.
Patient scanning on MR scanner varies a lot with the age, area to be scanned, health related conditions of patient, and other factors. A patient scan may require contrast injections or sedation injections or any other setup for performing MR scanning effectively. Paediatric patients or claustrophobic patients may require sedation which involves careful medical monitoring, and the scan, therefore, exceeds the 20 minutes/area time allocated for scan.
Similarly, disabled patients or patients requiring the contrast injection can also take a large amount of time. However, the physically fit patient without claustrophobia may take less time than 20 min/area. Further, bed ridden inpatients, requiring MR scan, have to be carefully transported from wards and prepared for the scanning. The inpatients on pumps, drips, and others require longer preparation time. Hence, there is lot of variations in scanning different types of patients requiring MR scan.
The proposed RAD based DES modelling methodology is applied to model the MR service delivery process. The software tools developed in Section 3 is used to build the simulation model of the service delivery process. The subsections below detail the application of the proposed methodology to MRI scanning process.
Development of RAD model for MR service delivery process
RAD model for MR scanning process is developed based on the modelling methodology developed in Shukla et al. (2014a) . Staff representing different roles such as radiographer, receptionist, radiology nurse, porter, and radiologist were interviewed. The face-to-face 30 minute interviews were conducted by project staff. Each staff member was interviewed to detail their involvement in the MRI process. The interviews were recorded. The audio files were transcribed into Microsoft Word (2003) . The transcribed interviews were used to develop the RAD model of the MR scanning process (for more information see Shukla et al. 2014a) . Figure 6 illustrates the RAD model of the MR scanning process, i.e., from patients arrival at the MR suite at their appointment times until they exit MR suite after scanning.
<<Figure 6 here>>
Once the MR scanning process is represented as a RAD, data related to each of the RAD concepts such as time durations are inputted. Then, XML file is generated from RAD model.
Develop DES model for MR scanning process
The RAD toolbar in Microsoft Visio runs the code needed to do the RAD-DES translation.
The resulting DES model is opened in Anylogic software and other inconsistencies are manually checked and rectified. The resulting process model in DES software is illustrated in 
Input dynamic attributes in DES model
Following information is added into the DES model generated in Section 4.3:
1. Dynamic presentation template of MR scanning process: The shapes associated with roles such as porters, radiology assistants, radiographers, patients (inpatients, outpatients, and emergency patients) are created automatically, but movement paths need to be defined manually. An image of the workplace is added and location objects are adjusted to sit over the MR scanning layout. The main areas in MR scanning layout are reception area, MR rooms, control rooms, changing areas, and a waiting room.
2. Linking presentation template with translated DES objects: The shapes, paths, and areas are linked with objects translated from RAD model such that when a process is simulated the dynamic roles and entities flow in the presentation template. The flow in the presentation template will reflect how the MR scanning process is executed for patients.
Inputting quantitative data to the DES model representing MR scanning process:
The additional quantitative data needed by the DES model is added. This is mainly arrival rates for source, and any adjustment of queue capacities. The key performance indicator for the MR scanning process is taken to be the utilization rates of the MR scanners as it affects other performance indicators.
Finally, the DES model of MR scanning process is used for analysing various improvement scenarios and its effect on utilization rates of the MR scanning process. The following text illustrates two improvement scenarios and its impact on MR scanning process performance:
A. Having two tables per MR scanner: Due to the fact that only one MR table is present and dedicated to a scanner, therefore, the MR scanner remains idle when a patient scan ends and next patient is being loaded onto the scanner. The disabled outpatients and inpatients come in wheelchairs or on beds for scanning and they require lifting on to the scanner tables, which become free only when the previous patient's scan is finished. To avoid this idle time, an extra MR table is added and its impact on scanner utilization rates are studied. Doing so can reduce wait time. Two scenarios are generated from this improvement case: (i) One scanner table per scanner, and (ii) Two tables per scanner in MR scanning process. These scenarios are simulated and the results are presented in Fig. 8 . It shows that having two tables per scanner will be useful to improve the utilization rates from 45% to 75%. <<Figure 7 here>> B. Performing patient consenting by referring clinicians: The consenting is done for each patients scheduled for MR scan to check the suitability of the patient for MR scan.
Patient consenting involves set of questionnaires about metal implants in the patient body. This is due to the negative impact of MR scanning process on patients having metal implants. Further, the radiology staffs are less informed about the patient medical history than the referring clinician or GPs. Therefore, it may be better to shift the consenting to the GP level when patients are referred for scans. By having referring consultants or GPs fill up the consenting form when an MR scan is requested the MR process can save up to 15 minutes of time for each patient. The radiology department could be notified of the status of the already conducted consenting procedure by the referring consultant's or GP's office prior to the scan appointment.
Two scenarios are simulated based on the DES model obtained and its impact on utilization rates are studied: i) MR scanning process with consenting procedure; and ii) MR scanning process with short consenting procedure (max. 2 mins). Figure 8 illustrates the improvement realized in both of the scenarios. Also, additional work is needed to create a common standardised XML format (containing data model and RAD notations) that can be used in various commercial simulation packages.
